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EtccMybeen sorely disappointed in private specula
tion. i

Hon. Mr. Molnnes—Whether disappoint
ed in business or not is none of your busi
ness. If I speculated I did so with my own 
money and not with the money of others.

Hon. Mr. Plumb—Having been disap
pointed, hô lugs in his private grief before

SCENES IN THE SENATE.Conn. Smith .aid that it m i «browYlunlrlpal Candi.Uniterm Cbbb4b Mall.Diienwlnn Cenllnned In the 
em by Harcourt, 

Gonehen and Glad-

that met Kit view», and he would pro 
tioe that at the next meeting be woo d 
more that a sum be granted in order that 
Hr. Pickering might prepare plena ana 
forward them with thorn of the sewerage. 
It had been contended that Mr. Hendry
was not a competent engineer, end if the
liana were prepared by Mr. Piokenng 
he plan of increasing the supply would 
no doubt meet the wiehee of the people.

The report of Mr. Pickering wee or
dered to be printed.

imagine what will be the effect on the 
country at large, and this city in particu
lar, if a mining population of many thou
sands should secure steady employment 
in the quarts ledges of the • prorinoe 
through the erection of these work». 
Would not an impetus be giro* to ereiy 
branch oi industry 1

jHEccklg Colonist. rlTOAT, APRIL
■enalara Alexander and He-The regular weekly meeting of the 

council we, held last evening et 8:15. 
Present: A fall board.
The clerk stated that his worship Mayor 

Fell was unable to attend owing to 01-

Ooun. Lipoett wm elected to the chair. 
The minutes of last regular meeting 

were read and adopted.

Co Per northern Paotfc Radier. 
Montreal, April 6.—An action for 

$260,000 on a mortgage hue been en
tered in the Superior (Jourt bjr Jamee 
Boss against William Clendietng, the 
foundry and stove merchant

Shortly before midnight a disastrous 
fire broke out in the Montreal carriage 
works, No. 1,333 Ontario street The 
building is a four story one, and where 
the fire broke out there were some 50 
sleighs stored. Tbe loss will reach $30,- 
000 on the building and stock destroy
ed. Incendiarism is suspected.

Halifax, N. S. April 3.—Peter 
Joyce, the sea captain belonging to 
Descousse, C. B., who is charged with 
committing rape and with causing the 
ruin of 13 young girls, has been arrest
ed at Tracadie and is being removed to 
Descousse. The case is the most extra
ordinary ever known in this region 
and its exposure has produced a sen
sation throughout the province.

The charter held by Dr. Green and 
associates for the construStim of the 
eastern division of the short line rail
way was foreclosed by the Government 
of Nova Scotia to day. Eighty-two of 
300 miles had been completed. The 
charter it likely to be given to a respon
sible French syndicate now on the 

lotion of 
will be 
the At-
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Canadian Hwnae of Larda.- OUR WATER SUPPLY.

With the increue of our population 
end the extension of the suburb! of the 
oitv an unrestricted supply of water for 
domestic and other purpose, u becoming 
more urgent every year. The aouroe of 
the supply is practically unlimited; but 
the capacity for conveyance, however 
adequate at the time when the main waa 
first laid, is totally inauScient at the 
present time for even ordinary reqnire- 
v The remedy for this is one that

First Heading #f tfee Bill Car
ried. Hon. Mr. Power—I rise to a question of

tenanting than those in the eommons. I „ Mr fhink.‘he 5°Bon$>* *•“-
^.orabl." gêntiem® vie with each other I N“**r* “ going a iftti. too
m this mock pmritoment |ke erehmge of I ™yon Mr McInnel_If the hoaonM,
contradiction». Ac epèaker U incompetent gentleman will allow me to make a few 
to maintain order Sr decorum. Below remark, in renly I .hall withdraw my 
will be found some extracts from the official resolution. In the first place, in reply to 
nmort of one of the official debates only, the honorable gentleman from v Niagara, 
which will give some idea of the manner in every honorable member must regret the 
which these irascible old gentlemen conduct I untimely, un ailed for, impertinent and 
themselves. They were discussing a mo- 1 grossly insulting personal remark that 
tion by Senator Molnnes, declaring that that gentleman made in reply to me. No 
British Columbia was entitled to represent- I one having the instincts of ■ gentleman 
ationin the cabinet. 1 would ever think of retailing private con-

Hon. Mr. Alexander—As regarding this venation,even if true,witfiout first getting 
question, the art or science of cabinet mak- permission to do so. I ask, if - a™, 
ing is one surrounded with great diffl- Ut of euoh gross impropriety is worthy 
ïïS“ ot respect and confidence 1^.ttïïVv*. CC HcTmc. Plumb That fe very par.U-

who has such a profound knowledge of his | mentary* _______
art and of men as our present first minister,
Sir John A. Macdonald. He is a model 
cabinet maker. If there is any particular 
talent he possesses more than any other
man on this earth, it is a talent for manipu-1 that Professor H. W. Wiley, the chem- 
lsting men and framing acabinet so as to the agricnllural department, wasi‘vS««CIbyIhJ‘!utemptiuM, U a” ™ expérimente on adulterated

very bad example to this house. One foods, a correspondent called upon him 
lose that he had been educated I to-day and found him busily engaged 
l in dome lower sphere of society. hifr experiu^ht. Tbe following

AsJ said. Sir John is oe« doubt . model co6vereation took place:
XSSËZÆl tl oXridh. tea tiorrcspondent-I noticed that Gun- 

church of Rome in all its grandeur, iti oral Butler has recently asserted that 
power and its strength. î I oleomargarine is more healthful as food

Hon. Mr. Kmlbaeh—Order. I than butter.
Mr. Speaker ruled him quite in order. prof Wiley- I have no doufit this 
Hon.Mr.Aleiander.oontiuumg, charged , Imitation

that Senator Macphemon had been called may be so in many cases, imuawon
to the privy oouuiil beoauae he had gone butter may be made so as to be quite
round with the hat and got up a teatimo- healthful, and real butter may be so 

From D. Green, calling attention to | royal hospital. nisi to Sir John Macdonald. “What a made ae to be very bad and. unhealth■
the drain at present in course of construe- commltt6e recommended that $260 strange reason for a first mioiater to ap- f0[. The principal trouble with all com-
lion in the rear of the Senate aelooo, as ^ donated the Royal hospital and also point a peraon to the privy council, aim- pounds of this kind is no one knows
it was the intention to connect water that the water rates be reduced one-half. P'yJ’8»'"9 h® *et* J*1? UP ateatimunial I what ig in them. Our work here is
closets therewith. Referred to sanitary 0oun. Smith thought the amount of $80,000. Good God, what « the conn- , 8cient;gc We are eimply seek 
committee for report . should be increaaed and the water rates try coming to I" After farther mterrup- P“re,y de ectifigfeenuine butter

From W. Bond, asking permission to . „ . nrMent tivni, and the use of the word “boor, mg a means ui ™ = ml____.
connect drain with main sewer on View Ooun Higgm. .aid he thought the sub- the speaker ruled Senator Alexander out from ita imitation Most P*“P
street. Referred to sanitary committee Mription «Uogether too small, and he of order, but he continued aa follow»: lu fond of butter, but they do not
with power to act. | eouy therefore move that the report be conclusion, I can entertain no doitbt that g,t various fats, mixed up and colored,

TENDRES. I amended to read $600 and water rate, re- the leader of this house will perauade the eTen jf it does look better and taste
Tender, for the making of Fern wood main a. at prêtent. members of the aanirte that «lappoint- than butler. When I was in

ro»d paaaabla were read a. follow.: Wm Conn. Barnard thought $260 waa large **“£"'*[fX 'flu Xer. "f France recently 1 was given a dish that
Irving $349- John Haggerty, 1895 60; enough. If the collector» were more ly and properly 5“™®- P 11 liked verv much. It was highly
NoeHjeririre, $260; James llaker, ^249 ; j faithful iu their effort» the amount.

-Wm. Tierney, «396; W HSn,d^$276 ""^LlLTrtLntZ^t the govern- prévltifwHhteef.Ir »x to call for a second portion, but it final
The contract wa. awarded to J. Baker. me^o^db^D“”rtth°^ghbt01tpiuU alto- ’ Mr. Speaker-On aeveral occasion, the , occurred to me that I would a»k
trcaîlaTtiiagara iTreet.i W. H. Snider, gether, and the council not be called on. honorable member from what the dish was made of. I did so,
8869-A Beswick $970 60; Noel Leclaire, After farther dssoassion the grant was think, ,dj- I and found it was the entrails of swine,
teôfcjame. B.kér?%09: John H»gger- iucrea«d to $300, water rate, to rema.n ïuC"1f th”PohMr-.nd I I didn’t want any more although I
tv, $700. The contract waa awarded to as before, and the report adopted. 0^“nly uy to tltehonoroble gentleman, had the moment before thought it ex-
N.icolaire, , , I pobuo marxbt. if the spectacle» which we have witnessed cellent. .

Tenders for the improvement ot On motion of Coun. Roberson, second- -n congequenoe of the conduct of the Oorrespondent—Are you going to
Lawrence street: John Haggerty, Wo; e(j Conn. Grant, the government were honorable gentleman are to be peraiated able to tell butter from ita imita-
Jfamee Baker, f264j A. Bewick, J40», ordeted to be conferred with m order to -n thie house will be obliged to take some , . „
N. Leclaire, $400; W H. Snider, induce them to eet apart a portion of the #te by the revision of «U rules, to pro- U p ' wilev /iome in . fe_
The contract wa. awarded to J. Baker. I oew court hou.e for .public market. tactita own dignity and authority. Professor Wiley Come tea tew

laid oven. | Ooune. Smith, Grant and Robertson jjon ^if; Plumb—I rise to a question weeks later and we can tell you that.
Ooun. Grant’s motion to amend certain were appointed a committee to aet in the o{ or<jer> j We are hard at work on the subject

matter. Hon. Mr. Alexander—Will the honor-1 now. I feel confident of success. I am
able gentleman keep hie seat? What a 1 now trying .by a aeriea of experiments 
boor. I to ascertain the exact point of heat at

Hon. Mr. Plumb—The honorable gen-1 bjcb various imitations melt
£tS I This h-A not before been satisfactorily 

of tbia house, and I appeal to honorable done. Chemists generally claim they can- 
gentleman as to whether he should per- I not tell within two or three degrees, I 
aistently hold the floor while he occupies am satisfied that we shall be able to 
that position 1 I move that the honorable within 1-10 of a degree. I have 
gentleman be no longer heard until he tried one imitation of butter that melts
feX.*°P»f‘upo,ÏTbyf0rhi.Ü,«r^ «• --<* 'Z" rœ”aXmn“ct
against one of the member, of the senate. <*?> »nd »nother that mdt* at a much 
I ask that the sense of the boose be taken I higher temperature. When 
upon that question, and I ask his honor the temperatures at which all the or- 
the speaker to rule. dinary fate melt, we shall be able to

sTBBBT bkpobt. | -------- Hon. Mr. Alexander—When I rote to I m^ve at some thing. We have already
The street committee reported, recom- A •ruinât Brit- apologise to the house for the word. I uwd diwx)vered , rimple little test that

mending that a three ptenk ridewrik b. Serfama Chargea Against Bril ;Q badin^e, fie irrepremible member |n -nrk .J,1 RntUr lnd ^
laid on Dallas road from Beach street to . ah Havel -CaaetraellaiUH—A from Niag.ni on my left would not allow aeema to wore mi . . .

a six-foot sidewtit on «aller for laTestlgallafe. me lo open my mouth. maegurme placed to the same jar of ai-
Vancouver to Cook, and 1 ”a,ler Hon. Mr. Plomb—Apologice. oohol end water, the butter being gen-

a few loads ot gravel placed on amne street; TT~ ™ Hon. Mr. Alexander—What an, irre- erally deneer and more uniform in
that the_«ight-fo^ sidewalk on Cormorant London, April 1.—The Daily News prenible boor. When I rose respectfully composition, sinks lower, while the im- 
street between Blanchard ““ . re-prodnees under the heading “A to apologise to the house for what I aaid Station can easily be detected from its
«tettened to Qnrim etrrot; Jhrtane^ht. ,, lrticle hom the b Sdi^e-aimpl, in badinage- 1 ‘UU°n *
etmet from Frederick to Pandora avenue; National Gazette, of March 6th, alleg- Hon. Mr. Ogilvie—That badinage ia all 
that a six-foot sidewalk be laid on north ing that Sir Nathaniel Burnaby, ex re ported and 9"°^'
ride of John street from Rock Bay avenne ohief constructor of the British navy; fù A^Ioman from
to Bridge street. They recommended tee L. „ R white th re8ent chief g™. “d ™e . honorable gentleman from 
foUowii works be deferred: Opening up Mr- w- “• ” mte> tne -p Niagara who i. continually interrupting
Ohnrohway; removal of hill on Vancouver constructor; the gunnery finn of Sir thehonae—I wonder that the house do* 
street; drain on Carr street; drain on To- j William Armstrong dt Co., and other 
ronto street; sidewalks on Carr, Toronto, I British naval experts, forming a syn- 
Princess, Simooe and Douglas streets; also bad designed certain new cruie-
^^“fromSu^T^e^ ere, lo be built for the United State.

, head of Pembroke street. navy. The article further ateerta that
The report on motion waa received and I the latest vessels, designed under. the 

adopted. supervision of Messrs. ^(Bamaby A
Conn. Higgins asked if any economy had WMle for the British navy, are notori-

XwX “ 08 o« failures; that they are condemned
PaCoune Styles said that about $20,000 of by the whole British naval service; 
work voted on had been deferred. | that their armor has been badly placed

Conn. Smith said that the force employed ^at it furnished little if any pro- 
on the streets by the day had been reduced tec^on. that errors in construction are 
fifty per cent. ’

Ottawa, April 6.—The proceedings in 
the senate this session are much more ea

rns WM. VKBNON HABCOUBT.

London, April 13.—Sir William Vernon 
Harcourt, chancellor of the exchequer, to
night resumed the debate on the Irish bill 
in the house of commons. He 
saving that those who condemned 
omment’e measure failed to state an accept
able alternative scheme. Nobody af°eP*®“ 
Mr. Trevelyan’s plan. Mr. Chamberlain s 
project was In turn repudiated by Lord 
Harrington, and Mr. Trevelyan mid Mr. 
Chamberlain have propounded a scheme of 
great importance; but that scheme had 

York April 11.—The Evening Post’s never been submitted to the government, 
correspondent te London says: Chamber- He, Mr. Chamberlain, has 
Uin1» great speech waa the aenaation on federation. What were to be 
Friday evening!^[t passed into a personal bodies in Great Britain and Maud which 
qmZel betwân hirXd Gladstone™ He were to be the subject matter 
began by explaining his reasons for join- tion recommendation? Mr .Chamberlain 
inland quitting the cabinet, saying it wm had a plante atay eviction» by act»* g 
at Gladstone's strong request. Hia speech tiament. Who was agreed npo 
wm a weighty indictment of the government .Had he got the adhesion of Lord "arJ1^ 

The climax of hi. speech, how- ton; had he got the adhesion of Mr. Goe- 
ever, waa a blow at the prime minister's cheu, or the adhesion of tea r'8bt bonor- 
porition in 1861. “Sir," said he, “I re- able gentleman and noble lord oppomte? H 
member at a time when ita greatest crons he had not the speaker would Uke toknow
b “ m^ent’ *fhits flto!“™iright’homrrable U,rd Harttngten had »»id^‘f
United State.6"^ di*‘Dtegr‘ti0n °‘

Gladstone arid, “I did not.” legislation. It was to tee
Chamberlain aaid, "My right honorable Lord Spencer that tie**

friend aaya he did not oonnsel it, but he ment of Ireland ought to iw rMterol. t
æ'h^mXpX naïoï.9

wartïïa-w'Sî A'aj1*
ruhnit that in view of the rituation he made never be recalled. That was Per|®^J.1. ■
a mistake. Ah," said Chamberlain, sylla- but it wm equaUy true of tee events of lMt 
hie by syllable, his finger leveled at the June. The eonsequenoes of those events 
prime minister's bowed head, “are you oer- could never be received. Those events en- 
tein that he ia not making a mistake tirely changed tee .whole «tarife» 
Zdn?" Britiah qneatiou. The «ourse teen taken

It waa a tramendona blow. Thetoriee.of made home rule inevitable. [Cries of Oh I 
oontse, yelled like madmen, and from lib- "Oh!" and laughter.] The speaker tannt- 
ertdbencheaarose aeveralorieaof"Shamel" ed the opponent, of the measure with hav- 
direeted at Chamberlain. The latter, how- Ing no bMia for an agreement on the Irish 
ever, had one more shot to deUver. Level- policy. Did Mr. Gosohen, he arited, ap
ing hia finger again at the front bench, prove of Mr. Chamberlain a plan for a cen- 
rimoat inarticulate with pMston, he de- tral oonnoil at Dublin, or tea anapenaion of 
mended what should have been said of him evictions? Had the conservative 
if like some servile partiaaeawho disgraced leader, any policy except a condemnation 
political life, he had remained on that bench of Mr. Gladstone's aoheme? 
raetending to serve hie country with a lie in Lord Randolph Churchill—Yes; they 
hia month. This waa aimed at Sir William are against repeal in any shape or form. 
Haroourt, and produced a tremendous aen- [Cheers ] ...

The speaker retorted that that might 
much as Lord Beaoonafield'a de-

THE HOME RULE BILL COMMUNICATIONS.

From G. Adam staling that there would
M MfeZwte »T‘.4at The finance commutes reported in re-
reference ta th? eateblUhLmfof Xur- gard tea woolen miU-„re^™m?°d'aD1g tb“ 
ing mill in Viotorta. He would like to the 'bonus ^Uw-«f«r,a* bona" *° » 
hear from them on the matter. Referred woolen mill, be emended. .
to committee who had matter in hand Coon. Grant, thr°ngbt 
nreviou.lv ahould be offered of suffioient amount, at
P From W. H. PhUIipe stating that there the provincial bonus w“ *>lr“dJ VKI“''«d
W.„r ŒZZltâ'lZZtf™ hïvfrw^m™-o^rotioTVio  ̂

atreet, and also calling ettarition to deUpi should be more urgent io aoeking the ee-
ri™rt»mmirf“d#"lk- Oou mH^gginêegreédthat the report wm

From Wm. Irving asking that water be a tery good one, and was thoroughly in 
furnished to hia brickyard on tame eondi- accord with tins proposal to bonus, woolen 
tiooe m to othrroT7 Referred to water miU and.aw thagrMt uecea.^ «< adding 
committee manufactonea to Victoria, m it waa By

From W. F. Tolmie stating that he had them that ita population would be in- 
been led to believe if he allowed pipe, to or meed.
be run through hia land, that water would Ooun. Humber wm against the grant- 
be furnished him at certain rates, and he ing of honore, to a woolen mill or eny
therefore thought that the law pawd other factory. ..... ...__ _
lMt vear WM unjuet Ooun Robertaon believed in the bonus

Water OommiMioner Rnawll explained ing of faotoriee, as it wm only through 
that Dr. Tolmie had permission to use this means that they could build up the 
water previously for watering cattle only, city end make it a distributing centre. 
He now refared to sign the regulation There were many place, on the aland 
provided by the by-law Uat year. He had | Mat were adapted to aheep-rawng, and 
no special privilege m to wearing water. While on Queen Charlotte Island he had 

The communication wm referred to the seem territory that would compere with 
water committee. the hill, of ScotUnd for .he^-r....eg.

From J. P. Elford and Jaa. Ruesell a tat and if s woolen mill waa established, 
ing that their verandah, on DongUe I these end other lands would be utilised 
street were within e few inches of the re- I for sheep raising.
quired height, and Mking that they be I Ooun. Smith wm m favor of granting 
allowed to remain u at present. Re- a bonus to the woolen mill or other 
ferred to street committee with power to | manufactory.

The report wm received.

WOOLEN MILL.
began by 
d the

Joe Chamberlala'e Speech la 
Opposition.

BIRTHS, MARRIACEI
gov-

Persons residing U s diets 
may desire to insert a notice 
Dentil in I’M* Colonist, most et
Two Dolls* Agn r 
order, bills or coin,A Majority of Twenty Aallcl- 

paled.
mente.
h»a been frequently advocated, and oen* 
gists of the construction of b large 
reservoir on a high level, which would be 
of inestimable advantage in many way».
It is well known the difficulty that rate
payers on the more elevated portion» of 
the city experience in the eummer 
time in obtaining a requisite quantity of 
water for household purposes apart from 
being unable to obtain any for the irriga
tion of garden or other land, while those 
who are unfortunate enough—in this 
respect—to reside beyond the city limits 
have to be refused the extension of the 
pipes to their dwellings; or, the connection 
having been made, have found that the 
supply has been cut off by an injunction 
obtained by citizens. This is not fair, it 
is not right; and it is only one of msoy 
other reasons why there should be con
structed a reservoir or tank of such di
mensions as would enable every applica
tion for water to be granted, and to 
ensure that every house or other building 
to which the service is extended should 
he furnished with a supply" abundant for 
all ordinary purposes. As it is at present 
a break in the main from the dam causes 
inconvenience and frequently loss; but it is 
putent wi'h other results that might be 
far more serious than any that have yet 
happened. Imagine a tire concurrent 
with euoh a break, and the consequences 
at once become so easily foreseen as to 
require no relation. Should two such 

in conjunction with a high 
wind, the populace might find themselves 
witnessing the deat? action of half the 
city by fire, while they, powerless to sub
due the work of destruction, would be 
bemoaning their tardiness to adopt means 
to prevent such a sad possibility. Who 
of us but remembers when zymotic dis
eases were prevalent, the year before last, 
and when though the gutters were stag
nant with filth, the council found them 
selves forced to admit that no water could 
b} spared to flush the accumulations 
away ? Why, again, should clouds of 
dost in the dry season be allowed to choke 
the lungs, and permeate the clothing of 
those out of doors, or enter the houses 
impregnating everything in its way, and 
creating discomfort and injury? Why 
should this be permitted when liberal 
street sprinkling would almost entirely 
obviate it, and when non-utilized tons of 
water are available at the source of our 
•upply? On the grounds then of comfort, 
convenience, safety and health it| is ad
visable to seriously consider what it is not 
too strong to term the urgency of the 
measure suggested, and as it is more than 
probable that a scheme with this end in 
view will shortly be laid before the coun
cil, it is hoped the public will give to it 

. what it is certain to receive from the 
hands of the board—that weight and mature 
consideration to which its importance 
entitles it.

:
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Warhuioton, March 29.—Hearing

Flacky Attitudeway to Canada. By the coi 
this line the Canadian Paci 
connected with Louisberg ^ 
lantic.

Toronto, April 8.—Tuesday's storm 
did almost irreparable damage on the 
Island. Hanlan’a hotel and the major
ity of the residences are badly dam
aged. The loss on these irill be $20,- 
000. The breakwater has been badly 
damaged, and the water-tight compart
ment in which connection is made be
tween the bay and lake pipes is carried 
away, compelling citixenk to resume 
drinking the foul water of the bay. In 
the southern portipn of"‘•Ontario 
fell to the depth d two feet, and all 
trains are delayed. The snOw is now 
rapidly disappearing.

It is understood the Canadian Paci
fic will erect an elevator here with a 
capacity of a quarter of a million bush-

r ' (Xxclueivi^o Th*
New WemGNsTX*, A] 

the excitement in con 
branch railway which hat 
city during the past few < 
abated the enthusiasm sti 
thousand dollars have i 
scribed and the mayoi 
Messrs. Van Horne and I 
eesaty the city is prepare 
full bonus of $75,000. 1 

' Heved that in a few days 
Satisfactorily arranged 
branch be commenced ira 

The corner stone of tt 
England bell tower was L 

Mrs. R. Dickinson t 
mer. The services i 

the Right Rev. the Bisl 
minster, assisted by the 
Woods, of this city, and 
of Hall's Prairie.

1 true;
m, ■s

! fc '

m
|V—-'events occur

snowBEv &g|;.

IF GLADSTONE 11
ela.A MAJORITY OF TWENTY PREDICTED.

The New York Herald’s London, special 
says: I heard these prediction» regarding
the first test vote, made by an old statistical 
whig, on the fate of Gladstone’s bill; “Six 
hundred and twenty-six members will divide, 
some liberals abstaining from voting, and 
others pairing, thereby reducing the vote 
from the full 670.” Of these he thought 
would divide for the scheme Sfi.Pamellitea, 
with 240 liberals, making 32?. 
against the scheme there would he 240 
tories, say ten paired out of their full num
ber of 250, being an equal number with 
liberals voting, and 60 voting followers of 
Hartington and Chamberlain, thus making 
a majority of Parnell preponderances of 
twenty-six.

A HORRIBLE MURDER.

nunciution of the five pound franchise at 
the very moment when he designed to 
carry through the household suffrage 
measure. [Laughter] Continuing he 
said the fact waa that there was no alter
native to the plan of the government, 
except the severest coercion. This would 
require a strong government; a govern
ment determined and persistent, in har
mony with itself, supported by 
whelming majority in parliament and in 
the country. Such a government had 
been dreamed of aa resulting from a trace 
of party spirit and end to party warfare; 
but it was not by the breaking up of par 
ties that a strong government could be 
formed. Reference, continued the 
speaker, has been made to the Irish in 
America. This house cannot, for a mo
ment, be influenced by the actions of das
tardly assassins like Ford and others; but 
the Irish nation in America is as numer- 

the Irish are at home. These have

Charles Dale, the second victim of 
the gas asphyxiation of the Little York 
hotel, on Friday last, died in the hos
pital yesterday.

Col. Otter was presented with an 
address to-day signed by over six, hun
dred prominent citizens, congratulat
ing him upon his appointment as com
mander of ,tC” company. The address 

bound in morroco and beautifully 
illuminated.

Chief of Police Draper this morning 
is having an inquest into the origin 
of the Mail fire. Detectives . who saw 
the safe the morning of the fire, declar
ed emphatically that the drill holes 
were not there then.

Napanbb, April 8.--W. Hears, 90 
years old, was killed by a Grand Trunk 
freight train near here to-day.

St. Catharines, April 7.—The Wel
land Canal will be opened for naviga
tion April 19.

Niagara Falls, Ont, April 7.—Dr.
Arnett, assistant general superinten
dent of tbe American Express Com
pany, was stricken with paralysis yes
terday, and is not expected to recover.

Ottawa, April 7. —The Beaty - Wdod 
worth scandal was further ventilated 
in the railway committee this morning.
The correspondence between Wood- 

right hon. mr. QOKCHKN. worth and the Minister of Financé was
In the course of an energetic speech retJj bv Woodworth. A letifcr entrust*,

Mr Goschea oovÇmM that thera wa» oo ^ to McEettofc by WoodWth could 
oiVorJat o' not b« found. Sir Hector read s tele- 

Swedenfor Austria aud Hungary. The gram from tho- Manitoba^ Legislature,
Irish and English interests, he said, were asking that fifty miles be built this 
eo interlaced that when they came to the year, and if necessary that the com 
finance question they would find it diffi- pany he incorporated without delay, 
cult to decide whether the t0.1* The committee agreed to postpone the
taxed «M K-*IUh or ^Therein- bil, for tw0 weeks to'enable Beaty to
Spirit Slht. dcnTsd teat 6m- show his ability ta( build the road, 
ness could be called coercion, and said Langevm explained that the postpone- 
tbere would be no repression if there iras ment would have nothing to do with 
no crime. The responsibility of weaken- Government’s action as to whether 
ing the ties which unite the British with were for or against the
Ireland rested with the premier and hu w0uW reserve their action.
'frrtupiroZt’rnpteei/ron^ Onei.eta.nn aged cripple
and stand shoulder to shoulder to resist with his legs amputated at the knees, 
the bill. [BnthuaiMtic cheers ] one hand cut off at the wrist, and the

oladstoxr adais spkaks. fingers and thumb on the other ampu-
Gladstone replied at con.iderabl. tated at the first joint, was yesterday 

length.' He denied that the aaieguarda driven into the city from Portage du 
provided in the bill were dictated by a. Fort, and about 9 p. m. turned off the 
distrust of the Irish people. On the con- sleigh and left on Rideau street. The 
trary they were insulted, in consequence soon took him in charge. He ia
of the mistrust that wm felt by others. ^ ^ ^ ^ Montreal t0 join hi„ ei„.
Gladatene argued a e un amen ter there.’ Hi, limbe were amputated 11,, estimate of the city surveyor lor cer-
moMure^wM “S^^T^ronh ^hÆ^n^ $ SA I «umpelled to take the work of compte*

'^JhL^r‘7h'°UlhMreTTn'^!ard b'°f W“ de8tr0Jed.by 6re J» tee‘*“rt‘te^è h^ds^the'oSd^ dLi^iero^nd
changed. (Ones of heu, hear ) In regard terday morning, together with the con- the ateam drtil where necessary for one . .. t tj . „MeIlto quMtion. m to the power of veto by tenta of the storeelsituated therein, and week. 1 order the oonetruction of other vesse
>he biU, he atated that there wm no limi tbe adjoining blïlt badly damaged. Some discussion occurred m to tbe em- upon entirely different plane from
«tion to that proposition; and m refer T „ „ efn non- in.nmnee *22 000 plorment of atreet labor, that married men those recommended by Messrs. White
eoce to the income tax that would Loss about $30,000, ineuranee,$ > • .hddd be employed in preference to those lnd Burnaby. In conclusion the G a-
necessarily be as separate in Ireland as it London, April o.—Mr, David omitn, W^Q were unfortunate enough to be single,
would be in England. .Of the bill gener- an old and much esteemed citizen, died 
ally, it proposed to give to the Irish to-day at his residence on Dufferin- 
people reasonable satisfaction to their avenue, in the 86th year of bis age. 
demand, without imitating the example Mr Smlth tottieq here some 42 year» 
set by s former government inthecareof bari come from Edinburgh,
America. He ridiculed the tear that nad . M.kiiV8nM(«l aniibeen expresMd m to the further demands Scotland. He was a pubhc-spinted and 
on the p»rl of the Irish members if this enterprising citizdh. 
bill were passed. Aa to the question of Mortbeal, April 6.—Tbe eeat of 
their having no mandate for this meMure mr. Peter Barnston, stock-broker, 
he oonteoded that InMmooh a« there had wag M|d to day for $3,060. The last 
been no mandate for coercion, or for t B0|d st $5 750. 
maintaining law, ao no mandate wm W i. A nr;tneccMary for the propowl. to atrengtheu W1RNIPM, April
means for mainUiSngUw. He compared newspaper made ita appearance yeater- 
criticism on the bill, and pointed oat that day. Mr. T. H. Preston is ^managing 
no one speech agreed trith another, editor. The new paper was well received.
Speaking of the measure as a plan he re- Muilarky à Go., boot and shoe manu- 
marked that it might be improved; but at facturera here, have called a meeting of 
any rate itheld the field, aa did also the theif oreditora. The liabilities are e»ti-
“Tfemoti^thaUMvib. given to in-

^MXTwl^rÆsand
traoted and snthosiMtie oheering. A. Goyer A Go., leather merchants.

-----■ w •'— The firm has been finsnoiafly embar-
BY FORCE OF ARMS- rassed before, but got over its diffieul-

ties. A -settlement is anticipated as 
soon as a foil statement ie prepared for 
submission to the creditors,

What His Oppoi

0' lo

(Bxclueivu to The I
Birmingham, April j 

in circulation here thl 
Irish bill is rejected Lori 
called upon to form a j 
tinue until next year, aj 
lain and Lord Hartingi 
this, provided Lord Sal 
to introduce no contents 
arrangement is aaid to I 
anxiety of both parties I 
tion at the present time!

v-:‘.

m
was

by-laws was deferred.
ASSESSMENT.

Reciprocity wliSIDEWALK.

read s first time.

(Kxclueive to the]
The special agent of t| 

•mment, who waa seat! 
Islands to enquire inti 
which a reciprocity trej 
ranged between that k| 
ada, has returned, and I 
his report. The line a 
proposed to place on tl 
British Columbia, Haw] 
China will facilitate the 
tereourse which both 1 
Dominion governments I 
▼sloped to the mutual aj 
eoontry. Both are eq| 
negotiating a oommercie 
their trade relations mil

Mother and Son Condemned to 
Die for a Brutal Deed.nm

m
Wmy >

not been parties to the actions of assas
sins. These actions of assassins receive 
condemnation from people of the United 
States. [Irish and liberal cheers ] But 
if you reject this bill do you believe and 
are yon sure there will not be sympathy 
with those assassins, and with their 
schemes? (Hisses and cries of Oh, Oh ] 
I believe there will be a universal 
demnation and disapprobation from all 
right thinking people—Irish and Amer
ican—of such a treatment of Irish peo
ple. [Irish cheer».]

ELECTRIC LIGHT.
Coun. Humber drew attention to the

sanitary Offre, F,emu reported in to- , g ”maiu
gard to a number of nuisances, altogether mIm
nTh'e°reu‘iq notice, were ordered IJ» '°™ing tende"

^ T6’ referenceto “X »xf ^
disposition of refuse water from wash-1 even,n8 next* 
houses was referred to sanitary committee 
for report. '.

SANITARY.
Berlin, April 6.—Eighteen months 

ago a woman named Marunge, living at 
Charlottenburg, called at the police of
fice in great agitation, and announced 
the disappearance of her husband, an 
honest mason. Search was made with 
out result The matter seemed forgot
ten, when suspicious circumstances led 
the police to examine the widow’s cel
lar, where, buried beneath the floor, in 
a sack they discovered tbe mutilated 
and decaying remains of the misting 
man. It^as then remembered that 
Marunge hkef laftg been on bad terms 
with his family." One son had robbed 
him and another had been turned out 
of doors for savagely

ASSAULTING HIS FATHER.

Evidence collected pointed to the guilt 
of the wife and the sons, Albert and 
Hermann, who were arrested. The 
facts divulged at the trial were horri
ble. One night, having planned the 
murder with his mother, Albert stole 
into his father’s bed room with a heavy 
mallet and hid himself. While he wait
ed to pass away time he lit his pipe 
and dressed himself in the mason's 
Sunday clothes. Presently bis father 
returned, worn out with work, and got 
into bed. Before the victim was asleep 
the parricide crept in with his mother 
and dashed his brains out The young
er child in the next room, bearing the 
noise, called out, “Mother! mother I

WHAT’S FATHER DOING?” 

“Father’s got the cramp,” replied 
the woman, who was then; tying her 
husband up in a sack Thé child peep
ing through saw his brother Albert, 
but, owing to his clothes, mistook him 
•for his father. The murderers threw 
the body out of the window, dragged 
it to tbe cellar and buried it. The same 
night Albert Marunge disported 
self at à ball, while hjs accomplice stay
ed at borne to wash away the .blood 
atains on the sheets. After a trial last
ing two days tc»e jury acquitted Her
man Marunge. The other prisoners 
were found guilty and candemned to 

The city council, following the good ex- death, 
ample ef the legislature, have taken a de
cided stand in Favor of bonueing indus
trial enterprises. Tbe Wednesday evening 
sitting of the council was largely devoted 
to considering a report from tbe finance 
committee with respect to a bonus for a

M, Pop. moved til. recoud reading 
reduction work., to be .rooted within or th. bill rebooting th. rodway from£- 
near Ytotoria city. It appears that the animait and Nanaimo. Hç ezplaroed 
provincial government, «ting upon the «“* «ompeny hçd constructed . por 
authority conveyed by an act of>rlia- “on of th. .ort with very much aharpre 
ment, hive corrected with Mr. Georg, curve than were ellowed m the aeree- 
Henderson, a well known mining engineer, ment between the government and w* 
for tbeerectionof workaforthe reductiocof company. The government engineer hU 
gold, eilver, copper and lead ore. any- reported that he Con.idered thu had been 
there within the province, end h.ve done in good faith under , miaapproben- 

efter one thouaeod ton. a'on, and thatthçJoM was a.utateutt. 
ore .hall have been converted «»«• Tbe bill, t6erefore.:pfop«ed .ttot 

into bullion, to pay to Mr. Henderson a the governor genets! in .council might, 
bonne of 87000. Mr. Henderson is of optn- with the a«seut Of the legislature of Brit- 
ion that there exists on bote island and ita Columbia, accept curves of not lew 
mainland extensive ledges ol rock that carry than 573 feet radius. He h,d learned by 
in payable quantities the four metals; and telegram that the legialaigre of Britiah 
he and his associates are prepared to invest Columbia had given its assent by résolu 
their capital in opening and operating the tion.
mines and concentrating and reducing the Mr. Blate raid he waa not prepared to 
ore» by a new process which within the pret u, that thé government, wm wholly 
two or three years has been successfully wron„ in prop,,,fog this tueur, of relief, 
applied elsewhere. Under the circum- bl)t h« di|nort „ee how the c„mp.n, could 
Htauoes it is behoved the legislature have ib, have mi,undereteod the term, of 
done a pramewortey set m pro- ^menl. The contract provided 
voting the bonus, and it ia that the curves should not have leM than 
peculiarly the mtereat of Victor,eu. to ™^rUin lpeei6ed rediu.reud teould not 
encourage the Mtebliahment of mduatnal ^ ,harpar‘7h.n there ured on the 0. P. 
enterpruee in or near th.a mummpaUty “ . B>itUh Colomb». Now, whatever 
Tbe industrial committee of the council “ oompin, might preaume from the 
reported a bylaw authonzmg the payment ,h nJ7of theeurvee whioh the O. P. 
to Mr.Henderaon from the emc revenue. B ^ been .Unwed to ore in British 
of the sum of $3600; provided, that the 0olambil> there could be no mistaking 
work, shall be erected at acme point die- h p^jy,, .tipuletion m to the length of 
tent not more than four miles from the
oity limit»; that the works .hall have sea- Mr.'Charlton wid that tbU company, 
pacity of thirty tons in twenty-four hou», „bieh wu Urgoly cam posed of American 
and that the payment shell not be maue a mrenates, had obtained e large 
until after 1000 ton. of ore l»ve been aa- <ub,id h„ did not think the terme
sayed. Thia bylaw, after having been duly ,houid be reUxed. H.-pointed out that 
passed by I he council, mast be submitted lm0D_ tbe leven men named aa the form- 
to the ratepaye» for their approval. The m o( tbe MmpSny were Leland Stanford 
working force of the reduction work, will ud 0 B Huntington, American railway 
be from sixty to one hundred white men. ma_at_ and g„ 0f the Mven of thaw 
The employment of 1***” °“r t oorporetoro were Americans. The rail-
pality will he . eonsidaetion of moment „,yrWM ne0MUI7| m, doubt, but the sab- 
to the bailnee» nablic, bat Ui eid? (u Brgm than the people should be
end beyond .“on,Vde™' called upon to pay, and these men should
tione there is the feeling that by the es- ^ compelled to oarirv ont their eon* 
tabliabmeot of this industry the early de- ’ .
velopmrotof the mineral naouroM of Mr. Baker (Victoria) said three-fifths

m7tehteCCHF.H”E ÜÆSTA and 

|nretou»Uh.yn ‘w.Z." “  ̂thro”gh

GLADSTONES PLANS FOE IRE
LAND.

The following opinions of several Ger
man journals are embodied in their re
marks upon the concessions which Glad
stone proposes to make to Ireland. They 

forcible comments upon his attitude 
on the Irish question as any we remember 
having seen: “It is easy for a rich 
country like England to expropriate all 

vV<x4- the Irish landowners; bqt how the rents 
' »6*he.nair olaae of farmers will be col

’s i jilssifsif tibw Ireland ia governed by a na 
tive parliament is more than Mr Glad- 
ktone or iby oncrelse can say. Mr. Glad- 

• - Scope’s pians are based on the supposition 
that the Irish farmers will pay conscien
tiously, and that the Irish parliament will 
punctually and freely contribute Ireland’s 
quota to imperial expenditure. Such ideas 
are those of a man in his dotage. To ac
cept them one must be ignorant of the his
tory of Ireland. The enormous success of 
the Irish in their demands from England, 
far from satisfying them, would encourage 
them to raise new claims, more prepos
terous than ever, which could only lead to 
a complete separation from England 
civil war. Mr. Gladstone’s senseless tam
pering with the. unity of the kingdom, 
and his vain idea of settling the Irish 
question by means of a federalism which 
would hopelessly enfeeble England, can 
only be described as the extravagances of 
senility. We must still hope that the 
practical sense of the English nation, and 
of the liberal party in particular, will 
turn away from such follies. The English 
and Scotch are men of business, and 
before paying a colossal sum of money to 
bribe the Irish into loyalty, they will cer
tainly consider whether their outlay is 
likely to achieve the desired result. Mr. 
Gladstone’s egotism is exacting intolera
ble sacrifices from his party. Europe 
looks on amazed at the eight of sober- 
minded English politicians preparing to 

their country for the sake of proving 
rfat-ir loyalty towards a statesman who has 
always miscalculated the effects of his 
Irihh policy, and who, in the natural 

. f things, cannot live to repair the 
mist hiet that must be caused by hia last 
and moat egregious miec-ilvulation.”
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“A DISGRACEFUL STORY.”
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BulldogMontreal street; a

Meares street from
(Exclusive to Tbs 

St. Paul, April 10.-AI 
here that the president 1 
to Bulldog Kelly’s extrad

position and appearance.
Pei

A REMINISCENCE. Mr. T R. Smith, ma 
son Bay Go., left for I 
tie Winnipeg, Ottawa a 
will remain away about 

Mr R. D. Welch left 
Francisco.

Mrs. Allen and Miss 
stagers yesterday via tb 
of the Pacific, for San .

The Metcalfe party, J 
McOandlish, who left 
lately, took passage fro 
terday on the steamer 
pool.

Mr. H P. Bell and 
arrived yesterday by tl 

Mr R McLeese, M. 
Laidlaw and Mr. J. Ai 
New Westminster yesti 

Mr. and Mrs. T. Dai 
passengers by 
from New W<

Mr. Wr^Jensen has l 
Granite Creek.

Mr. Theo. Davie wil 
on Monday, inconnecti

Mr. Speaker- Mara 
child, left for home o:

Mr. H Percy Blancb 
row morning for Nei

Mr. G. Robertson a 
Vancouver yesterday.

Mr. James Spratt wi 
New Westminster yesti 

Mr. R. L. T. Galbrai 
for Kootenay, via Sand 

Mr. C. D. Rand arri 
Vancouver.

Mr. E. E. Miner an 
minster, and Mr.* Jan 
daughter, Renton, are 

At the Occidental : 
ray; J. W. Hewitt, E< 
chan; W. F. Dixon, C

Lord Dvffcrfo Recalls mm led- 
demi of His RcsèpUem ml 

Vlcterfm.not put him down—
Hon. Sir Alex. Campbell—Do I un

derstand the honorable gentleman to 
apologize for the expression hé used to
wards me?

Hon. Mr. Plumb—Apologise.
H^n. Mr. Alexander—I of course apol

ogize.
Hon. Mr. Molnnes—Will the honora- ( had received from the Chinese 

ble gentleman—
Hon. Mr. Plumb—The 

tleman has already spoken.

measure. At Rangoon on the 19th of March a 
deputation of Chinese merchants was 
warmly received by the viceroy, who told 
them that one of hie pleasantest reminis
cences was the cordial welcome that he 

mnni-
I ty at Victoria when he visited British 

honorable gen- Columbia aa governor general of Canada.
I He pointed out'that, although restrictions 

Hon. Mr. Mclnnei—I hope the minis- I were imposed on Chinese immigration 
ter of interruptions will allow me to pro- | into the United States, they were free to

come ta Canada. ; From bit own ex per- 
Hon. Mr. Plumb—The honorable gen- I jenoe he could declare that the Chinese 

tleman from Westminster poses as an in- I Were thrifty and industrious eitinsna, who 
dependent member of this house. I re- increased the wealth and added to the 
member looking not long ago at tits Par- 1 welfare of the communities in which they 
liameotarv Companion, which contains I dwelt. Now that our frontier had be- 
the records of representatives in both j oome conterminous with that of China, 
booses, and I was somewhat surprised te 1 ^ boped that a great volume of Chinese 
find the honorable gentleman’s political commerce would oome down the Irrawad- 
complexion designated aa a thorough in- ! dy. He oonelbded by expressing a hope 
dependent. I saw him afterwards, and 11 that large numbers of Chinese would set- 
said; “I thought you came into tbe bouse tie in Burmah, assuring th# 
under tbe recommendation of the «on- the depnUtion that their property, 
servetive government ?” He said: “Of I rights, religion, and feelings would be re
course I put myx name down as iode- gp+ctcd. 
pendent; but there is no more faithful 
follower of the conservative government

&V:

jp- f '

Ee*-. •
Mr} coed.

so complete that no remedy can be de
vised to make the vessels safe, and 
that the British Admiralty has been

ESTIMATE.

the etei 
eetminet

ber» of
him- « . . . , zette save: “When the Government

Gone- Kobert.o^, meroed ,.“«“?.d1<i.b/rdo«not'trust its own officials It be
“--b-.MS, e. s

FiBB report its. editorial comments upon this article
The chief engineer reported that he had ”P°n immediate explana

given notice to parties to remove burnt tion by the oracials mentioned, and by 
debris but this they had not done, and he the British Admiralty as well. Mr. 
recommended that they be summoned; that I White was seen in reference to the 
the police be instructed to proceed against publication by a cable news representa- 
many Chinese who place stove pipes tive whom he authorized to state in
^îhto p'«oÆ^roUbWbiïS [ha-wn -orris that the whole rtoryi.
on the atreeu and adjoining lot»; that the I a d—-d he as fnr aa I am concerned, 
fire escape be played in workable oohdi- I and I have written an explicit denial 
tion; the efficiency of the fire brigade waa I of it to the Daily Newa.” The firm of 
referred to ; several changea in the staff were Sir William Armstrong A Co., also 
mentioned; thé chief and amiatant-engi- authorizes a flat denial of the allega- 
ne.ro require by-laws for their guidance; tio„ oopuiped in the Gazette's article, 
he objected to the fire department ho 
being used to draw sprinkling earts; he 
had written for prices for canvas hose; a
hydrant should be placed at northerly «nd;. . N . .. . -
of Jamea Bay bridge, and the report wari f On Saturday afternoon k- large congre- 
received and suggestions ordered to be I galion assembled at Holy Trinity church

to see the corner-stone of the bell tower 
lfid.on the massive square that forms the 

The committee recommended that the base, the Rt. Rev. Bishop SHlitoe, the 
m Ven. Archdeacon Woods and the Rev.

RM penaenc; a 
follower of 
than I am.”

A Pending Strike.—The wires last 
I night announced that unless the 126th 

Hon. Mr. Molnnee—I rise to a ques- I street and the cable line companies of
tion of order. I would just simply say I New York agreed to discharge their non- 
that the statement made by the honors- union men to-day 1100 of their employés 
ble gentleman ie false—Is false—I re- would go oat on strike, 
peat it. 1 ™-----------------------------  .1^

REDUCTION WORKS.

IN THE COMMONS.
Jfonurable gentian»-Orfa, order, | ^|pp,|g (||X£LUGENCE.&

Esqalipalt 4c Nanaimo Railway In the parliamen t ^ 
ary record fôf the commons I put myself I 
down as an independent, ae I waa,' and I
when I became a member for this house I April e-SIr North Pasta*. PS Tewaswd 
did the same, and honorable gentlemen I Aprfl Jt Towsssod
know that my course has not been that I atr rSwam LiistiQ^»- WeeSmlosiw

tleman did teU me that, and I dare him aprt ta-Sami. ro3r. It leg.»» 
to deny it, and I will give the very plane en
where the oouvemation took place. a*iiM-S2S2t Mart Itiand

Hon. Mr Molnnee-I say ittefeiee. Ihaths* Met

Hoa. Mr. Molnnea-It ie fake, and if 
the honorable gentleman persist» in seek- . nil ttwrtif

at the gravel pit at Spring Ridge and the national guard» were represented by about that time there wae zome 
report received. | Captain. Peele and Bole in uniform.

BONUS coMMirrxz About 400 persona were prekent,and they A db^
The committee on bonuace reported appeared to lake > great ihterestin laying Litinn ^1.,, roro^,

he that an offer had been made by a Mr. the oorner-rtone of the tower that i. to b.tlon, and I aupporo he did not , oar, to 
Heudenon, minion engineer, fir the e^ hold the mueioal bell, which aro deatined d"î-'‘^?d L ?^1M testai 
tabliahment of reduction worhz within to wake the echoes of the foNet primeval dent ahould . . .
four miles of Victoria. For their for centurie, after all who witneceed the “rV “,8lnn“~* “7 "rtïr’of "w^The^br"^ ,,"^7.^.».^

•«, proceeding, were opened with ^0^!^*^^  ̂

oommittee”Croulé*"recommemiDthat ^ ^*p  ̂to ^.“rotTth. hmi7 tio^Vthfe'Lo’^S."^

gl^ugHÆ°^œtïî

On motion of Cuun. Higgina the report morning m New Weettnuwtor, * zoroU on lnd Yoaw you are Bating what ia not
was received and the by-law read a firot whioh we» written the names of the trneJ
time. biehop, the rector, and the nam« ef thu Hon. Mr. Plumb—The honorable tentie-

WATZK supply. church wardens, architects and bntlden, mtn ftom Kew Westminster baa dicoharged
The waterworks committee submitted and with these thing, a few Canadian hie artiUery, and I think it haa proved en- 

the report made by Mr. Pickering in ref- j coins. The box w»s then placed in a tirely bannleea. t expéoted tehear that the 
erenoe to the water «apply. This dealt I cavity, and the corner-eta Be laid over it honorable gentlemen had been disappointed 
extensively with the matter and ont* by Mm. Diokinaon and Mm. Homer. The in a private speculation.
~ " a toheme similar to that proposed latter lady used the silver square with Hon, Mr, Melnnea—I
last year and rejected by the oity »kil|, and the former touched the mortar
vote». It also referred to the necessity with a silver trowel like an artist. The
of additional filter beds, and in the courge square and trowel bear this inaoription:
of time the laying of a larger diameter “In remembrance of the laying of thu
main than at present. corner atone of th, tower of Holy Trinity

The report ot "the committee wa» ro* Ohurnh, New Wertraineter, April 10th, 
eeired. 11886."

Hon. Mr. Molnn8.—The Son

Fire at
lb* Portland, Oregon, i 

o'clock this evening I 
Smith Bros. & Co.’s fl 
look of Columbia at reel 
veloped the whole sd 
destroyed. Nearly al 
lumber and4he wharf 
$40,000. No ins u rani 
a lamp explosion.

Am Interesting Event.

reed,m- 3 carried out.
CITY pound.

A Question of Privilege aud 
Bloody Noses.

On the 6th inst., Dr. Orton rose to a 
question of privilege on the slanderous 
attack of the Globe in charging him with 
drunkenness, which the doctor denied as 
absolutely false. Probably a motion will 
be made by Dr. Orton for the expulsion 
of the Globe representative from the 
house. The next day, Dr. Orton meet
ing Mr. B. W. Thompson, Globe repre
sentative, in the lobby, accused him of 
writing the paragraph, and suddenly 
struck nim a severe blow in the faoe. A 
fight ensued, and both got bloody noses 
before they were separated.

Newfoundland aud Labrador.

Halifax, No. S. April 6. — Accounts 
from the set fishery frem St. John’s, 
Nfld., indicate splendid season’s catches 
for the fleet. Seals in great numbers are 
frequently seen on the coast and some 
thousands have been hauled ashore by 
people living in the fishing villages at 
various points. At one place as many as 
6,000 a day for several days in succession 
have been brought ashore from the ice. 
The steamer Leopard has arrived at 8t. 
John with between 16,000 and 16,000, 
and another steamship, thought to be the 
Nimrod, is reported to be on the way to 
some port with a full fare. One or two 
coasting schooners have .obtained fall 
loads in the channel and are doing well.

Reports have been received from 
Labrador that the people living between 
Esquimaux Point and Blanc Sabin are 

j «tarring, and are subsisting on dog meat.
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F A NOBLEMAN SUICIDE*.

Lord Shaftesbury Kills Himself DBA
I* «h* dty. on the 8th I"**, 8*»twt >■.

Alriasa gwriowry. *fwl « » *“lve ” 1

Ayrti letà. Noncsn Jsbms, 
sei fcSshetik gist, seed 6 yw*

London, April 13.—Earl Shaftesbury 
killed himself this p.m. He was in a cab 
riding through Regent street when 
took his life. He drew a revolver and 
discharged the contents of its several 
chambers into his person. The corpse 
was conveyed to the Middlesex hospital. 
The suicide was 64 years of gge. He was 
the eighth Earl Shaftesbury, succeeding 
on October last to the title on the death 
of his father who was a noted philanthro
pist; he leaves a widow, Lady Harriet, 
daughter of the third Marquis of Donegal 
and one son and five daughters. The Ear 
had latterly been unwell and complained 
of mental depression,

LATER PARTICULARS.
Lord Shaftesbury fired the first shot at 

his right temple, but missed his aim. The 
cabman descended from his seat and re
fused to proceed farther, m he feared he 
would be shot. Lord Shaftesbury tried 
to persuade him to continue the drive and 
offered him a five-pound note, but the 
cabman was immoveable. A constable 
who had heard the shot fired, approached 
the cab. At this moment, Lord 
Shaftesbury fired again, the b$ll taking 
effect in the temple, the constable seeing 
that he was about to fire tried to seise his 
arm, but failed. Lord Shaftesbury waa 
then driven in haste to the hospital. He 
did not speak after the «hooting, and died 
ip ten minutes after fii* arrival
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